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---PRINCIPAL CORNER---
Dear Parents,

November newsletter Principal’s message

Dear Parents, as we move into November, the month of Thanksgiving, we have a lot to
be thankful for.  Our students are coming to school in good health and they seem happy
and well adjusted.  The building, although heavily damaged by the storm, is in good
working condition.  We have dedicated staff members who are supporting our children



and going above and beyond the call of duty in the midst of a teacher shortage.  We
have a team of administrators who are working to meet the needs of all of the children
because we know that our children are the most important people in this building.

As we continue on through this school year, we are thankful that we have parents who
care about their children and how they are achieving academically.  It is only with your
help, high expectations and reinforcement of the things we work on daily that our
children will reach their Growth to Mastery on this year’s LEAP assessment.  Parents,
you play the most important part in your child’s success at school.  When you show
them daily that you care about their school work and academic achievement, they begin
to realize the importance of doing homework and achieving at a higher rate each time
they test.  When you let them know that it is important for them to be at school on time,
it teaches them a lifelong skill of having a good work ethic that starts with being on
time.  Parents, what you model for your children is what they will pattern their lives after.
Continue to model all of the things that you want for your children. They need to see and
know that you believe that school is important to their future success.

We all want to give thanks and celebrate our children's successes.  The only way to do
that is to be supportive of them within their educational process.  Continue to model
positive and high expectations for your child(ren).  They need to see your excitement
about their education because you are their first and greatest teachers.

Giving Thanks,

Mrs.  Cojoe

---ASST. PRINCIPAL CORNER---
Regardless of where you look, data is everywhere. Data can be studied to determine
causes, effects, impacts, results, influences, and required courses of action. Data (or
numbers) can be an important indicator of one’s health; consider your blood pressure
number, your cholesterol number, number of daily calories consumed, or one’s blood
sugar number, and you’ll realize that our lives are literally driven by data. In a similar
manner, you can compare your child’s academic health to his/her physical health, and
the correlation is clear. When any of our children become sick, we visit the doctor to
determine the cause of illness, and we follow the doctor’s advice regarding the path to
wellness. Usually, when we follow the pediatrician’s advice, simple illnesses are
effectively treated. On October 20th, your child received his / her academic check-up in
the form of the 1st 9 weeks’ interim report. How is your child’s academic health…?



As of October 29th, 85% (452 out of 534 students) of our students have a 2.0 average or
higher, and of that number, 34% (182 out of 534 students)…that’s 1 out of every 3
students…currently have a 3.0 average or higher for the 1st quarter marking period.

Of the numbers remaining, 29 students currently have an overall average of a 1.4 or
lower; that’s either an overall “D” or “F” average.

Considering those numbers, which of the 3 groups above does your child belong? Of
course, the third group referred to is the last group inferred…those students who have
begun the year with less-than-acceptable quarterly grades. Worley teachers are
committed to increasing the level of rigor and student involvement in every lesson. This
method of instruction follows what the rest of the teachers in Jefferson Parish and the
state are doing to improve their professional practice. The intended outcome is a
world-class education for your child. Parents, now more than ever, educators need your
partnership to continue daily educational progress.

Having recently taken your child’s academic pulse, how’s his/her “grade health?” If the
check-up indicates A’s & B’s, then continue on what you’re already doing…setting
expectations, monitoring homework, DAILY review of the Student Progress Center,
teacher contacts, and interim scores.

If D’s, and F’s showed up on the 1st quarter interim / academic health test results, then
NOW is the time to act. Contacting your child’s teacher will be the best way to determine
how to put your child back on the road to academic health…and becoming a successful,
lifelong learner.

Sincerely,

Mr. Guichet
Assistant Principal
Stella Worley Middle School

---BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION CORNER---
As we resume the 2021-2022 school year let's remember our back to school
professional development which included the R.O.C.K.S and Classdojo. If you do not
know how to implement both with fidelity please reach out for assistance. BIT class



code: MPDV56V. Use for all forms, links and resources regarding PBIS, tier 1 behaviors
and documentation forms.

CLASSDOJO

This is to be used daily with fidelity & intentionally. The PBIS store will open this month
and students need points in order to make purchases. Parents are being added daily to
students, you can add an incentive to students to get parents to register as you so
please. SHOUT OUT to Mrs. Perez who is using this to communicate quizzes, no school
days, homework, etc. with parents in addition to her students behavior points!

● Use Classdojo daily. Many teachers need to update rosters per class. Transfer
points with students from period to period.

● Document interventions
● Forms for Tier 2 referrals placed in staff mailboxes. If you didn't receive

physical copies see me for them or print from BIT google classroom.
● Complete CICO forms daily that were shared with you per student until

Thanksgiving break.
● Host AM/PM detentions & document them for Tier 1 infractions.
● Use BIT google classroom for resources as needed.
● PBIS Team meeting November 18th.
● PBIS event Virtual Reality is November 23rd with an adjusted bell schedule.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION & SUPPORTS

Our  PBIS event will be on November 23, for the last 90 minutes of the day.

Comeshia Hunt, M.A.T, M.Ed
Behavior Interventionist



---DEAN OF STUDENTS CORNER---

Hello  Spartans! I am your friendly dean and we are making great strides in discipline.

Worley is no longer the school where fights are, but a school that focuses on students'

educational targets. This month in Leader In Me, we are studying Habit 3, "Put First

Things First". Students are beginning to realize they need to control their own destiny or

someone else will. Shipmates hope everyone has achieved a sense of normalcy since

the hurricane, and we will soon  be  living our best lives.
Lynne Burkett M.Ed

Dean of Student Services

--ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Congratulations to the boys Soccer team, led by Coach LaSalle.

Players listed below!!

CORTEZ ERICK

NGUYEN KHANG

NAVARRO ALBERTO

MARTINEZ OSCAR

PARKER TORIAN

TREVINO OSCAR

ALONSO EDGAR

ROMERO CHRISTOPHER

JACKSON KEVON

JOHNSON TRE

NGUYEN TRI

SIMMONS TARIJA

Ramirez Genesis

Rivera Osman



My Mental Health Matters

The holidays oftens make us feel many different feelings, and some can be negative,
such as stress and sadness. There are also other things that may be going on at home,
which bring additional stress. With some practical tips, you can reduce the stress that
comes with the holidays.

1. Acknowledge your feelings. If someone close to you has recently died, or you
can’t be with loved ones for some other reason, remember that it's normal to feel
sadness and grief. It’s OK to cry or express your feelings in some other healthy
way.

2. Reach out. If you feel lonely or isolated, find some support. Support can be a
family member, friend, support group or a mental health professional. You can
text, call or even video chat with someone.

3. Be realistic. The holidays, or any other day, doesn’t have to be perfect. As
families change and grow, the way you do things often change as well. Choose
some traditions to hold on to and be open to creating new memories.

#BlockItOutDay



November 14 is National Block It Out Day. It is an initiative of STOMP Out Bullying
where you use your power to block out bullies to end cruelty, homophobia, LGBTQIA+
discrimination, racism, hatred, shaming and online violence.

On Block It Out Day, STOMP Out Bullying is encouraging everyone who is being bullied,
trolled and mistreated online to not only block out their bully on social media, but to go a
step further and encourage and empower their friends to block their own bullies as well.
We can all control what we take in, and we can and should refuse to take in negative
messages of hate and discrimination! We can and will erase negative messages. We
can and will take that power away from our bullies.

More info found at:
https://www.stompoutbullying.org/national-block-it-out-day

SPIRIT WEEK 2021
Teachers get in on the fun!!

https://www.stompoutbullying.org/national-block-it-out-day




DOOR CONTEST PARTICIPANTS & WINNERS:





STUDENTS SHOWED UP AND SHOWED OUT
You all looked awesome in your various costumes.
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